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A. R. P. ON THE LAND. 

Attacks with incendiary bombs on growing corn are a possible development of the 
Nazis' attack on Britain, The farmer can greatly nrl.ninise the damage by the simple 
precaution of cutting alleys through the bigger fields while the corn is still green. 

The immature corn thus removed need not be wasted, since it will make excellent 
silage. Also, it is a simple matter to keep at hand fire-fighting brooms ma.de ·from 
local materials, and supplies of water, for the same purpose, 

Arrangements are being made for light trailer pumps and stirrup hand pumps for 
the use of authorities in the ma.in corn growing districts~ but there is another 
precaution which the farmer can take for himself. 

Instead of arranging his hay and corn ricks in aroups he can disperse them around 
the farm, so that an incendiary bomb on one rick need not mean the destruction of a 
dozen. 

The farmer can also help to prevent invasion by troop carrying· planes. When 
the hay has been taken in, some of the fields may make good landing places, but the 
farmer can effectually spoil them by placing his ricks in the middle of the field, 

If the field is a big one, tv10 or more ricks can be spaced across it. There is 
one thing, however, that should be remembered - hayricks should not be erected near 
aerodromes if this can possibly be avoided, 

These are but a few of the measures which can be taken by the 
others which, in special circumstances, will suggest themselves. 
is already doing a good job. Action on these lines will make his 
one. l.tinistry of Information. 

PICTURE§Q_UE GIFTS BY THE COLONIES. 

From Turtles to Tobacco, 

fanner. There are 
The average farmer 
job an even better 

M, 0, I4 1. 

Apart from the hundreds of thousands of pounds which have been subscribed by the 
Colonies for the Empire 1 s war effort, n~rous other gifts; not in money, but in a 
form more convenient, though in no sense a lesser sacrifice, have been made. 

To take the list alphabetically, in British Guiana Mr. Bood.hoo, an East Indian 
rice grower at Demerara, gave 5,000 pounds of rice, and Mr, R,G. Humphrey g/J.Ve a 
collection of old gold coins and a gold snuff box. 

In Fiji, the Colonial Sugar Refining Company have leased at a peppercorn rental 
to the Cro~vn, for 99 years, freehold land for use as an aircraft landing ground. 

Messrs. H. o. Merren and Co., of Georgetovm, Grand Cayman, Jamaica, had the 
distinction of presenting fifty live turtles to the Royal Navy. 

From Tanganyika Territory have come many gifts in kind. These include a proportion 
of each person's 1939 harvest of coffee, maize or eleusine, from the Chief and people 
of the Machrune and Kibongoto Chiefdom of the Chagga Tribe, Moshi District; 73 bags of 
maize and 7 bags of beans from the Chief and people of the Uru Chiefdom of the Chagga 
Tribe; 50 lbs. of tobacco from a Meru tribesman of the .Arusha District; 100 bags of 
rice (10 tons) from the Bena Tribe of the Ulanga District; and 94 head of cattle from 
the 14 Chiefs of the Dodoma Native Council. 

By Mr. K.H. Kamani, Mbale, Uganda, seven motor lorries and one saloon car have 
been presented to the Uganda Government. 

In Tonga an aerodrome site of 546 acres on "royal land" has been leased to His 
Majesty's Government at a rental of l/Od. per annum by the i~ueen and Premier of Tonga, 

The inhabitants of Grenada, Windward Islands, have given 104 bags (10 tons) of 
raw cocoa; and a large parnel of woollen comforts made by 25 inhabitants of Tristan da 
Cunh has been sent to the Army Comforts Depot. -
Dominions and Colonial Offices Press Section • ~40.I. 2. 
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DRIVE FOR EXPORT OF PLASTICS·. 

British plastics rnanufecturr;?rs have formed an export group as part of 
the Board of Trade export dri~rJ e They are issuing a catalogue in four 
languages illustrating hundreds of different articles made from British plastics. 

No effort is to be spared to capture markets hitherto held by Genna.?\Y• 

The British plastics industry has grovm remarkably in the past ten years. 
In addition to hundreds of articles for the export trade it is now providing 
the fighting services with a great variety of supplies ranging from safety 
razors for the troops to air frameso 

Large orders have recently been placed with the industry for dubbin 
boot polish cases for the Army,, -· Board of Trade. M.o.I. 6. 

The Board of Trade have appointed :Mr.. A l.fred Clarke Williams 1 Official 
Receiver in Bankruptcy at Swansea, to be ri'..i.so Official Receiver for the Bankruptcy 
District of the County Courts at Cardiff and Barry, Pontypridd, Ystradyfodwg and 
Porth, Newport (:tton.) Tredegar ,, Abertillery and Bargoed, with effect from July 1, 
19400 - Board of Trade. M.o.I.7. 

SPLINTER LACE NE!_". 

Adhesive splinter lace net used for A.R.P. to prevent splintered glass 
from flying about is to be exempted from the Board of Trade Limitation of SupPlies 
(Miscellaneous) Order. Manufacture and sale are not to be restricted. 
~d of Trade. M .• o.I.8. 

FRUIT AND VEGATABL.E SHOWS. 
Allotment associations and horticulture and gardening societies may be in 

doubt whether they should continue to hold their seasonal shows and exhibitions 
dur-l !lg wartimeo The Mi n:ts·'.:~~:~.o:l:\ Agriculture wishes it to be known that the holding 
of local shows may be encouraged provided they are devoted ma.inly to vegetables 
ana fruit and home produce such as honey~ jam and preserves. 
f:£nistr"1 of Agriculture. M.O.I. 9. 

AUSTRALIA UNDER ARMS. 
Trainees SW"Clm the Ranks. 

Early this month the first Australian trainees under the Empire Air Scheme 
were about to depart for Canada. from Victoria, where the last of the hundred. 
Lockheed Hudson .bombers have arrived from the United States. 

About a thousand men have completed technical instruction as artisans and 
tradesmen in the production of rm.,,.nitions and aircraft. Three thousand. are still 
being taught. 

Victoria ~lls her Weight• 
Victoria has more men in training for the Arrrry than at any time during the 

last ware Taking into account the Australian Imperial Force, the militia, the 
garrison battalions and the Returned Soldiers League Volunteer Reserve, 30,000 
will be absorbed. 

Women doctors are to be appointed to the Australian military forces for services 
abroad and at home. To begin with.9 they will have rank equivalent to that of captain, 
with full oppiortunities for promotion and will wear a distincti~e uniform. 

The Faith of Little Childreim. 
Thousands of the child.ren-of-Ne;v- South Wales have given their savings to 

the war effort. Already £4.,000 has been accumulated by this means. 
Sydney yacht clubs are making a survey of rna.n-power for service abroad £n the 

Royal Naval Volunteer Reserveo · 
Following the pooling of petrol resources and sales under one brand the 

Governme~t expects a reduction in price and the maximum use of storage facil~ties. 
Greek residents of Australia have pledged themselves to stand by the 

Commomrnalth no matter what attitude Greece may be compelled to adopt. They will 
share in raising the national defence fund .,· 

~------
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Betting Helps Revenue. 

A record revenue has helped to reduce the South Australian defioit by 
£400 1000. To this amount betting revew.e has contributed £230,000, compared with 
the estimate of £193,000. 

Training of the Returned Soldiers League Volunteer Corps has begun under th~ 
leadership of Brigadier-General Leane, a veteran of the la·st war. 

West Australia Fighting Fit. 
Recruiting figures for Western Australia continue to exceed the record of 

the last war. Medical officers are gratified with the small percentage of · 
rejections for unfitnesso 

Dominions and Colonial Offices Press Section. 

THE ARTS Ill' WAR TIME. 

A progress report and details of f'urther steps to be taken to encourage the 
practice and the enjoyment of the Arts in war-time were considered at the July 
meeting of the Cou."1.cil for the Bncouragwn~ of Mu.Bio and the Arts. 

Arrangements for taking professionaJ:.TtO the provinces were announced. 
Early next month, Mro Lewis Casson, who assists the Council as Hon.Director 

for the Professional Theatre, wi}J. send, under the aegis of the Old Vic, two 
companies of professional players on a ten weeks' tour • . 

One Com:pany will cover South "Wales and the other the industrial Kid.lands. 
They will be assisted by Dame Sybil Thorndyke. They will play in local halls, 
and will be ready to give performances at a moment's notice wherever they are most 
needed. 

The London Symphony and London Philharmonic Orchestras continue to give 
concerts in the provinces. In the autumn the Halle and the Scottish Orchestras 
will also make tours in their ovm districts. 

At Kettering last month the London Philharmonic Orchestra gave a concert at 
short notice, in the hall of a local school. 

The work being done by the Pilgrim Trust Travellers was also considered by the 
Council. They have revived choirs and orchestras which the war threatened. to 
disband and have helped to organise numerous small festivals to take the place of 
the larger festivals which have had to be cancelled. They have also given oonoerta 
to many schools, and have started many weekly classes in singing and. playing, From 
January to June, 1940 these Travellers have sturted 2J.il+ new choral groups 1 37 new 
orchestral groups and arranged 254 concerts and festivals in which 41 1000 people 
have taken part. 

The Co'\il'ncil agreed j;o co.,,.operui;e with the E.N.S.A, in giving concerts to 
munition workers under the Ministry of' Labour Welfare scheme, but decided to devote 
the larger parts o~ its ~~nds and energy to fostering Imlsic and lllSSio.,making 
in the industrial and rural districts outside the factories. 

Board of Education._ 
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AIR MINISTRY NO. 1009 

AIR MI NISTRY COHMUNIQUE 

An enemy bomber was shot down by our fighter aircraft over 
south east England yesterday evening. · 

This brings the total of enemy bombers shot down in the 
course of yesterday's attacks on Great Britain to six. 

+++++++++ 

AIR AFFAIRS. 
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OOMMUNI Q.uE •... 

The Ministry of.' Home Security announces that accol'd.ing 
to the latest reports, BiX persons ·were . killed and 78 Wel.'e 
injured as a result of the daylight raids yesterday. 

MINISIRY'bF .HOME · SECURITY~ · 
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R.A.F. OBSERVER'S REM.AH.KABLE ESCAPE. 

No. 3. 

An observer in an R • .A.F. Bomber Command aircraft had a 
remarkable experience over Hamburg during the night. · 

The aircraft was over the oil storage tanks which had been 
damaged in previous bombing attacks and was again one of the 
selected targets. 

At the beginning of the attack the ground defences were taken 
by surprise, but as soon as the first bomb had been dropped a heavy 
barrage was put up. 

Shrapnel hit one of the attacking aircraft, blew the door 
open and almost hurled the observer into space. 

He hung on. Some moments later he was, with difficulty, 
pulled back into the aircraft, suffering from slight shock, but 
otherwise unhurt. Later he was able to resume his duties. 

At the time the crew were under the impression that the door 
~ad been blown off, but on retu~n to their base they found it intact, 
~hough wide open. 

The crew of the first aircraft over the target reported, "Our 
first two bombs missed by 100 yards, but the third registered a hit 
which was followed by a fine explosion". 

AIR MINISTRY. 
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NE.!-..RLY FO"JHTEEIT HOURS HT A Dil1Glff, 
-----~---·.-....-

Pilots of theil"' own squaa.ron helj!ed to save the crew of a 
Bx•i tish bombe1"' wllj_ch was fo1"ce c1- to crn1ie down in the Nm•th Sea while 
returning from a rsj_d ove1" C-err,1an~r. The crew of si:: drifted for 
nearl;:r 13 and a h<l.lf houI'S in a rulJber dinghy bei"'ope they were 
:picked up. 

It was at 3 a.m. when they were over the sea, that engine trouble 
began to develop. The pilot immediately sent a message to his base. 
Soon after this t~e aircraft beaan to lose height fast, and when they 
were down to 3,500 feet the :pilot ordered an s.o.s. to be sent out. 

Though the :pilot broucht the aircraft on to the water as well as 
he could, it struck a wave and, plunging into the sea nose first, 
remained submerged fo1" a few seco:nds. VJhen it came to tr.e surface 
the tail was vrnll in t ,1e air and the fusela ge above water. In the 
four and a half mj_nutes before the aircr2.ft sa;.lk~ all mem"bers of the 
c1"ew escaped. 

Vvhi le the rear-gu.nner was climbing out, t :1e v1ireless aerial got 
caught u:9 round his neck. He struggled to release it, Then the 
observer saw his danger and cut it with 11.is l-~1.ife, 

':I i th all of them so.felJr in tcic dinghy, the captain ordered the 
crevv to throw away their heavy cloti1inc;. They kept one pair of 
shoes to bail out the vmter vrl1ict1 at fii"st half-filled the dinGhy. 
Later they used the shoes to :"laclc1le t '.1e dL1CThY and navigated by the 
ca-otain 1 s comoass. - ... 

A small tear j_n the bottom of the ctinghy was effectively pluc;ged 
by the foot of one of the rne:nlJel"S 0:2 t[ie crew. 

Meanwhile it was CTettir...c; lishte1", and at the squadron 7 s base in 
England pilots were volunteerin££ to ta; ·~e lJal'"'t in the o;eneral sea1~oh 
fox• t:1e driftinG dinghy. Eventually one of them, guided by a Verey 
c a1'"'tria.ge fired from the dinc;hy , loca ted the cPew. Havin~ wirelessec1 
the iJOSi tion, the bombe::.." circled t ;1e area for nearly thPee hours, 
kee:ping the dinghy in sic;llt all t he time. Later it was relieved 
by another aircraft from the s o_uadron which l"'emained over the din.GhY 
until t l1e si :~ men YJere ;)icked. up by t;1e l annci1 which had been sent 
out. 

It was then Lj .• 30 in t he a fts1"'noon. 

:f::..ill. MI NIS'rRY. 
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BRITISH PRISONP.RS OF \.VAR 

Followi ng if? the lntest lis -'; of British pri.soners in enemy hnn.ds 
as brondco.st by the German radio:-

.Joseph Bensley, Military No. 617281, 30, Tunsley Hill, 
\'/andsworth, 
London, S. W.18. 

Dennis McDono..ld, Do. 

Edward JonE. s, Do. 

Cyril Hoskins, Do. 

William Griffiths, Do. 

Set. S.A. Roa ch, 

Major E. Fi . Dod ,'.3'e, 

Sgt. Arthur Sto.nJey, 

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION 

6465807 
(Wife - Louisa). 
23, Judge Heath Lrme, 

Ho.yes, Mdclx. 
(\7ife - Cecilio.) 

2733484 Flnt 2, 
Underwood House, 
9, HnrOstone Valley Roo.cl 
Cnterhnn, Surreyo 
(Wife - Bride?) 

684663 2, Lakefield Villas, 
Wood Green, London, 
N .22~ 
(Mother - Caroline). 

2735676 1 , Mesfinden TerI'nce, 
Treloo_r, Glrunor.13an, 
s. rlales. 
(Mother - Martha) 
7l4., Clnthowy, 
( Phonetic spelling) 
Road, 
Nevv:port, Monmouth. 
Villn Florida, 
Ferrine , Sussex. 
176, Hi ~h Street, 
Cheltenham. 
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HOSTELS FO~ CHILDREN GOING OVERSEAS. 

In order to avoid undue strain on children travelling overseas 
under the Governrnent scheme, the Children's Overseas Reception Board 
is making arrangements for adequate hostel accommodation near the portf 
of embarkation, so that at least one night can be spent resting. 

Some centres are planning to accommodate as many as a thousand 
children in one night and the local authorities are providing for this 
purpose schools and institutions, etc. where there are proper kitchen 
facilities .. 

Much of the staffing of these hostels is to be undertaken by 
teachers, nurses, voluntary helpers and members of voluntary organi
sations, such as the Women's Voluntary Service, who will also be 
responsible for escorting the children from their homes to the 
collecting centres. These helpers are now being mobilised by the 
local authorities concerned. 

Arrangements are also being made to provide rest rooms and 
information bureaux at detraining centres on the main lines. 

Escorts for the voyage, including doctors and nurses, will stay 
overnight at the hostels so that they can have an opportunity of 
meeting the children at leisure before the main part of the journey 
begins. 

The Children's Overseas Reception Board is taking every possible 
precaution to ensure the comfort and welfa~e of the children from the 
n101i1ent they say farewell to their :parents or guardians to the moment 
of their arrival at their destination overseas. 

Games, to;vs, books and other comforts for the voyage are being 
collected by the Women's Voluntary Service, and will be distributed 
among the children on board sh ip. 

++++++++++ 

DOMINIONS AND COLONIAL OFFICES. 



BRITI~H F1iYD!Q. BOAT FIN]lli,_.F..RANDORA STAR. 

The Ar:::ndoru Stnr Wf'.S found sin.'.cine by o. St.mderlond flyin~ "ooc.t 
of the Coo.stc,1 Commend, Royc.. l Air Force. Its position vms o. consider• 
nble distnnee f1"'om the west coo.st of Scotlc.nd cmc1 to the north-west 
of IrelGnd .• 

. The cc.pt nin of the o.ircrnft s c.w sc o.ttered. C'..bout on the vmter 13 
life-bar.ts full o:f survi VOl"'S c.B well o..s survi vars on , rafts and others 
clinging to floe.. tine c.ebris. The crew of the Sunderland, circling low, 
~mmedio.tely dro~ped first nid outfits, nll the food they hud on oonr~, 
including their emergency rc.tions, and all their cigr ~rettes und toba.c·co, 
which they pla.ced in vro.terproof b e.gs nnd nttnched to their life-jackets 
to act us buoys. 

Having seen the survivors pick these up, the u.ircraft vrnnt in 
senrch of' nssistnnce c:.nd found r, destroyer, which it guided to the scene , 

It wa.s 11 o'clock in the morning when the Ar nndora Sto.r vm.s first 
sighted nnd it vms three hours l a ter when the destroyer c..rrived und 
began to pick up the survivors. In this work the Sunderland nssisted 
,,Y indico..t ing the position ·of smc.11 groups on .rafts o.nd othe!'S support
ing themselves on wreckage, by dropping smolrn f'lo.res end firing verey 
lights to indicate the positions. 

After nn hour of rescue work, the destroyer signalled to the 
Sunderlnnd : - 'They nre mostly German internees'. 

Another destroyer subseguentl~r cnme on the scene o.nd by just ofter 
4 p.m. c.11 the survivors ho.d been picked up and the Sunderlund went on 
its wny. 
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.llAX J!lmS)1RI~S FOR CHILDR.i~N OF WOM:TIN MUNI TION . wo~s., 

. In order to facilit a te the recruitment of women intnunitions 
and other Govet'nment f actories ana. to s 8. f'e c:;u ard the wellbeinc: of 
their children, Day nurseries a re bein.z set up in o. r c ns ·where. the 
need for them ha s been a scertained by the Ministry of Labour. 

The Ministry of Health has ap1)rbflchecl the Welfa re Authorities 
in all such areas and active steps a re being t aken with the aia. of 
t'inancia1 assistance from the Exchequer to e s t ablish Nurseries in 
the localities in which the;sr a re most needed. It is not al'rmys 
easy to find suitable premises at short notice. In some areas it has 
been found :possible to use schools ancl. in others 1 t has been 
necessary to adapt private houses. 

In order to provide SUi table .staffs :for these Wal' Niurseries, 
the National Council for Mo.terni ty ahd Child Welfa re· are establishing 
courses of' instruction for women cl.esirous of obtaining posts as 
'?~ ~.rsery Assistants. Courses and examina tions will be arranzed in 

. Iiondon and other lar[:'.:e towns in co-operation with the Eocal Ed.ucat~on 
Authorities, who are enipowere cl. to provide such courses under the 

· Rec;ulations of the Boa Pcl of Educa tion. Certifica tes will be c iven 
to success:f'ul candidates, The Ministry of Hea lth h ave sugcested 
that such Assistants should. receive the gener al r Rte of pay a~9plicable 
to whole-time Women Civil Defence Volunteers. - £ 2 a vveek non-resicl.ent 

It is hoped that women who desire to contrioute to the na tional 
effort by unc'tertakin.z othe1"' forms of chilct c are will enter for these 
courses of instruction. Vlomen so instructed a nd :preparec. will form 

· a Child Care Reserve :rrom which c a n be Cl r awn hel-pers Yvho may be 
\ . • llin~; to give whole-time or part-time service, - Particulars can 
be obta ined from the Nationn l Council for Mfl. ternity o.nd Child 
Welfare, Carnegie House, 117, Piccadilly, Lone.on, i .l, or from 
Women's Voluntary Services, L~l, Tothi 1.l St reet, I.oncl.on, S.Vlf .l. 

MINISTRY 0'3HEALTH1 ~ L IW V HITEHALL, , W, 1. ' 



AIR MINISTRY NEYiS SERVICE 
AIR MINISTRY BUIJLETIN 10.f...?_ 

Although they made full use of low clouds in their raids on Great Britain 
yesterday, the latest fii:;ures show that seven of the Nazi bombers were destroyed and 
six more so severely damaged l;y spitfi:' ~u:md hurricanes of the Fighter Corrimand, that 
they were unlikely to reach home. 

The sixth bomber - a Dornier "Flying Pencil" to he shot down last night vms first 
sighted dodginz in and out of tho clouds by a patrol of Hurricanes. They immediately 
gave chase and a ttacked the Dornier, Within a few seconds the enemy bomber went into 
a steep dive and crashed in a vmod in th0 South-East of England. Two of the crew 
were killed and two more taken to hospi talc 

Another Dornier was attacked earlier in the evening over the Straits of Dover by 
Spitfires. After several bursts of machine-gun bullets had hit the bomber one of 
the crevf vras seen to "bale··out~" The final attack was made by a sergeant pilot about 
ten miles from tho coast. While brertld.ng rrway and turning to make another attack he 
saw a big splash in the seao The enemy bomber had disapp (;{J.~cod from the sky and on 
tho water was a lnrge black patch. 

A Flight Lieutenant in a Hl.i.rricane ho..c1 also cho..sod c.. Dornier across the English 
Channel. 

"I sighted the Dornier 17", he s a id, "in a gap in tho cloud approximately 3,000 
feet above and about 7 miles to ·chc N0 rti1.-Zaste 

"I climbed nnd turned on his t ail; sighting him at intervals through gaps in the 
clouds. I was within lpOOO yards before tho enemy sighted me. He opened fire and 
dived steeply for a hank of cloud a t a speec1 of 320 to 31+0 miles per hour." 

The Fli~ht Lieutenant went af+,er the Dornier in end out the clouds. Just before 
his enemy fi~'Llly disappeared into '-' thick bnnk of clouds over the French coast he 
got in his most effective burst. He saw fragEJ.ents break 2.w11-:r from the Dornier 1 s 
starboard wing and believec1 th.:::.t the Gormn.n Reo.r Gunner was killed. 

Later in the evening a seventh was ~Jded t o the list of Fighter Command victories, 
A section of Spitfires chased a Dornier 215 from the English to the French coast. 

Anti-aircraft fire co.used tvro of the S~;i tfires to break off pursuit but one 
fighter was able t o c ontinue alone. 

The Dornier dived nearly to rrround leveL .'.'..nd 15 miles inland over France the 
British pilot got rd.thin r ange. '-'His first b{irst silenced the German's Rear Gunner. 
His second caused the Dornier to v;obble. After his third, the Dornier's nose went up 
and it stalled at about 100 feet, 

AIR AFFAIRS 
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PRZSS NOTICBo 

The President of the Board of TradG today received a depu
tation from the Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers Association 
headed by Sir Jchn Grey~ which stres sed the difficulties of the 
manufacturers if the mer'chant wa8 enabled to cancel contracts 
under the Piece Goods and Eade Up Goods (Cotton, Rayon and Linen) 
No.5 Order, 1940., 

The President explained that the need for this provision was 
two-fold. 

In the first place j_ t we.s necessary in order to make plant 
and labour immediately available for urgent work to discontinue 
immediately the manufacture of goods for the home market .in excess 
of the permitted q~antitie~o 

In the second place, the President stated, it was desirable 
to spread any hardship as equally as possibleo 

Where goods had already been delivered by the. manufacturer 
to the merchant in exces s 0f the quantities of which the merchant 
could dispose under the limitation schemei, the burden of holding 
them must fall upon the merchan'tc 

It might however; be very unfair to him if he had to carry ln 
addition the burden of goodf3 contract ed for but not deliveredo 

The effect of the provision for the cancellation of contracts 
in respect of which gooCLs had not yet been delivered was to spread 
the burden more eql.i.i tab1;y be t.ween· the different sections of the 
trade~ 

At the same time, the Pres .:L dent concluded, some hardship on 
the manufacturer was ine-vitable; it must equally be faced in the 
national interesto 'l1he Govermnent 9 however 9 would expect 
merchants to regard cancellati cn as something to be held in 
reserve. All concerned should arrange for the maximum of mutual 
accommod.ation; this would be particularly necessary where the 
manufacture of the goods had bedn completed and these were ready 
for deliveryQ . 

++++++ 
BOARD OF TRP.DE~ 
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Air Ministry Nl?WS S~J:Vic_$i. 

VACANCIES FOR CIVILIAN PILOTS. 

Commissions nre stiil nvc.ilnble in the Roynl Air Fo:rce for 
qualified pilots Vlfho a.re no~ma.lly beyond the nee of ncceptnnce f'or 
flyine; duties. 

They nre reQ.uired for dut~r ns pilots of niroraft in non~operntion .. 
o. l work such as flyine instructors, ferry pilots, pilots of aircrnf't 
employed in the training of nir observers, wir·eless telef,rnph operators 
nnd air gunners, etc. 

Hitherto, applicants, who must be between the a~es of 28 o.nd 48, 
hnve been required to hnve carried out nt lenst 200 hours solo flying, 
including recent experience on modern types of aircraft. 

Pref'erably, they should be holders of class 'B' pilots licences. 

The Air Ministry has now decicl..ec1 to reduce the required number of . 
hours of solo flying from 200 to 150. 

Appointments will be in the rank of pilot officer, with pay of 
14s.6d. n day nnd nllownnces, with the opportunity of promotion to 
flying officer (18s.2d. per cl.o.y) nnd flight lieutenant £l.ls.9d. per 
day. 

Forms of o.pplico.tion mny be obt ained from the Air Ministry 
( S. 7. E. ( 5 )}., Adns tro.l House, Kinr.;swny, London, W. C. 2. 
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Press Notice. 

URGENT NEED FOR FIELD GL.ASSDS. 

An appeal to the public to help meet "a special and urgent need 
for field glasses for service use" is made by Mr. Herbert Norrison, 
:Minister of Supply. 

Mr. Harrison states: 

''1!Iembers of the public raade a generous response to an a2_J]?eal 
:published some nonths ago by the then Linister of SU:;:->:!?lY, and ma.ey 
thousands of servicable glasses h ve been obtained in thie way; but it 
is believed that large numbers still remain in the hands of private owners. 

"I wish to appeal most earnestly to any who have not yet responded 
to assist in the defence of their country by 'placing their glasses at the 
disposal of the Governrnent. 

"Owners of prismatic binoculars, of 6 to 8 magnification, by 
Barr & Stroud, Ross, Kershaw, Zeiss or other repu,cable malte, are invi tod 
to send them at once to the Chief Inspector of .Annaiaents, Garland Road, 
Plumstead, S.E.18. 

"A label bearing the name and address of the owner should be attached 
securely to the glasses themselves; and it should be stated on the laba~ 
whether the glasses are offered for sale or as a gift. Senders will 
be corro~unicated with and a fair price offered for binoculars found suitable 
for purchase. 

"Offers will be dealt with as promptly as possible, in order as 
received. Glasses cannot be accepted on loan, no~ can any promise be 
given to return them to owners at the end of the war". 

i:.Iinistry of Supply, 
Press Office, 
Adelphi, w.c.2. 
4th July, 1940. 
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INTERNMENT OVERSEAS 

.Arrangements have recently been concluded. with the . Governments 
of Canad.a and Newfoundland. to send some of the male cj7d.lian enemy aliens 
n.·:)'w interned. in this oountry and. prisoners of war to those countries for 
safe custody for the duration of the wax. 

1'he Government are greatly indebted to the Governments of Canada and. 
Newfoundland. for undertaking this responsibility, which will ena} le the 
prisoners of war and civilians concerned to be detained. in conditions no 
~ess satisfactory than those "Provided in this countryo 

A mnnber of German prisoners of war and German and Italian internees 
have already sailed and a further number are due to sail shortlyo 

FOREIGN OFFICE 
NEWS DEPARTMENT • 

--------------
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CROPS DAJIAGED BY SIGHTSEERS. 

Several oases have been reported of sightseers doing serious 
damage to crops ·in their curiosity to see the effect of enemy bombs 
and to collect souvenirs. 

In one instance a 12-acre field of wheat has been trampled 
underfoot by sightseers anc1 valuable food lost. 

Moreover, the craters may contain delayvd action bombs which 
are still highly dangerous. 

The Minister of Agriculture has already stressed that this 
war may be won by the side i.-1 i th .the last week's supply of food and 
he now asks the public to be particularly careful not to do wanton 
damage in this way. 

-----000-----

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE. 
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CONTROL OF FIREWORKS 

The Home Secretary has "made an Qrder under the Defence 
Regulations for the control of firewo"rks capable of being used f.,r 
giving visible signals to the enemy, such as rockets, mar?-ons, shells, 
roman candles and col~ured fires. · 

Private persons are prohibited from having any such fireworks 
in their possession and are required to surrender to the police by 
Saturday, the 6th July, any such fireworks which they may have. 

. Retail dealers must get rid of their stocks by the 15th July 
either by surrendering them to the police or by disposing of them to 
manufacturers. 

All fireworks surrendered to the police will be destroyed. 

ManUfacturers are not arr·ected by the Order. 

Ships; lights and signals are exempted from the Order, but · . 
dealers must keep records of transactions in them, and every purchaser 
must furnish his name and address at the time of purchase. 

HOME OFFICE 
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lTATIONAL SERVICD_ (ARMED FORCES) ACT. 

REGISTRATION OF rn:N o~ 6THdUI.;¥. 1940~ 

Saturday ne:::::t, 6th July, 1940, is the day which has 
been fixed for the regiot~ation of the 1909 class (i~e., 
men born between 1st Janua.ry, 1909 and 31st December, 1909, 
both dates inclusive) a Posters setting out the classes 
o'f men required to register and the times at which they 
are required to attend :for i 7 egistration are displayed at 
all Ministry of Labour and National Service Offices and 
Municipal Officeso 

The men should at.tend for registration at a Local 
0f'fice of the Ministry o:r Labour and National Service and 
should take wi th: _t_qg1i1:. th~).:£. li . .§:.11.~ ... ~m& Registration Identrty 
C&ards. Seamen and fishe ::..-'fn.en~ while they may register at 
a Ministry of Labour and :Nat:i.onal Service Office, are asked 
instead to register at a Mercanti le Marine Office if there 
is one wi thtn reasona"b1e distmicc ~ 

Men who have a p1,eferenee for service in the Royal 
Navy or in the Royal Jdr Fm:>ce should notify this fact 
when they attend for registration., 

Men are ask ed to lrnep strictl~r to the times of attend
ance allotted to them according to the initial letter of 
their surn.ame~ 'J..1he times of attendance are as follow~:-

Men whose surname s commenc e with the letters -

A to }B', should attend between 12"30 p.m. and 1 p.m •. 
c; to E !I Ii I I 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. 
F to J " 11 . "' 2 p.m. " 3 p.m. 
K to 0 ii H ll 3 p~m. II 4 p.m. 
p to s· ii " II 4 p. m. " 5 p.m. 
T to z. It H If 5 Pon1Q "· 6 p.m. 

~-··- --· ~ ·- ·- - ·-~00 1)·····---.- ----

MINISTRY OF LABOUR .AND NATIONAI, SERVICE S. W. l • 
.__.........., .... _~--.. ~~·->·•• ,_,•c -• ·~ .• ~ ~ ·- "-'·-~ _. ,..... - '"'-' ' ·' ,. ; •-~~ ~·~--
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ULSTER SAFETY MEASURES . 
. """"'--"•" .............. ~---· 

The Minister of Public Security in ~orthern Ireland has issued 
~hree decisions to-day ~ 

(1) That the evacuation of schoolchildren from Belfast 
shall besin on SU:nday when about 15 1000 to 20,000 
registered children are t o be moved from the oity• 
UnreGistered chilc1rert vlill be evacuated from 
vulnerable areas on Monday. There will be no 
other evacuat ions at pre$ent; 

(2) That church bells shall not be rung for any purpose 
except in accor dance with directions given by an 
officer of H.M. Forces or a District Inspector of 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary, t o make a sistnal that 
enemy f orces are attempting to land or a.re approaching• 

(3) That processions in any public place in Northern Ireland. 
shall be prohibited,, 

DOMINIONS .AND COLONIAL OFFICES 
PRESS SECTION 
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OFFICF,RING FRENCH FLEET 

CANADA'S PROMPT RESPONSE 

If additional personnel is required for officering units 
of the French Fleet now in British hands, Canada can supply it. 

Many members of the Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer Reserve 
have been · in training in Britain for some time, and others are 
following on. Admiralty officials, greatly impressed with Canadian 
keenness, have stated that such men will be a valuable asset to the 
Royal Navy. 

No new principle is introduced by the training. All Canada's 
officer personnel has been trained in the Royal Navy, and has 
undergone refresher cours es from time to time, Naval ratings are 
given experience in this country. These men trained here, and 
those who will come, arc drawn from all walks of life in Canada, 
and will remain in the Royal Navy until the war is over. 

DOMINIONS AND COLONIAL OFFICES 
PRESS SECTION. 
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ADMIRALTY, AIR MINISTRY .AND MINISTRY 
OF HOME SECURITY COMMUNIQUE. 

4/U4o No, 29 

. ENEMY AIRCRAFT TODAY APPROACHED THE CHANNEL COAST. 

At Portland a naval auxiliary vessel was hit and set 
on fire. One small tug and a lighter were sunk... Some' 
damage was caused to buildings and there were · a few 
civilian casualties. . · 

Another raid penetrated into the South ·western 
counties. Bombs were dropped but no military objectives 
were hit . and no· casualties have been reported, 

Anti-aircraft guns opened fire and fighters were in 
action at several points. Reports so far received show 
that one enemy bomber has been brought dovvn by our fighter 
patrols. · 

It is now confirmed that seven enemy bombers were 
shot down in . raids over this country yesterday. 

AIR MINISTRY 
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WAR COMMENTliRY 

by .. 
AIR M.ARSHl1L SIR PHILIP JOUBERT 
~.-~ · C9.2._20-··9· 35. B .. B. c. one 

4/7 /40. - Noo 30 •• 

K.C.B. C.M.Go D.,S.Oe 
Prop-rrunrne tonigh to 

I finished my inst talk at the moment when the French military 
machine and indeed ·~he },rench political organisation was crumbling 
into ruinso 

Since that date the .!J.lies have gone through another tragic 
period o:r retreat cmd evacuation nnd to-day the- Bri t:!.sh are facing 
alone the to.s::..: 0'.i: resisting German aggression. While France's 
Colonial empire is as yet unoccupied by the enemy, it is f'air to say 
that France as a whole is out of the war. 

You can very easily picture to yourselves what this fact 
means for t:he armed forces of Great Britain. The ii:rmy at the moment 
are pi~inci}/•lly concerned vri th the problem of' repelling invasion. The 
Navy have this too as their major preoccupation but in addition they 
have the task of attempting to prevent the falling of the French fleet 
into enemy hands. The intrusion of the Italin.."l fleet into the sea 
war is an aa.dec1 pr:: oc~upo.tion, al though so far as we can aee it has 
principally been n misfortune f'or the Italians. lit the present rate 
of consumption even their large f'orce of submarines will not last 
long. 

In the air the situation has become exceedingly complicated. 
Robbed of our bases :Ln Prance, we have dif'ficul ty -.:tn reaching certain 
parts of Germo.nyo Prevented by the i~rrnistice from using the North 
African route wi.th whic:h. to maintain contact with our forces __ ~n 

Egypt, . we are f'o:rced to a variety of expedients by which to continue 
to threaten the Italian mainland and the Italian forces in .Libya. 

There is, however;, a bright spot in all this. J~t the beginning 
of April we could only attack ~e~illQ~y on a relatively narrow front. 
We can now threaten her forces from Narvik to the Spanish :frontier and 
in the Mediterranean 9 

Meanwhile our ovm Horne Front is in no way enlarged, so to 
this e~tent we may he said to have an advantage. We can make our 
thrusts anywhere o.1ong an extended frontier. We can concentrate at a 
point which at the moment we consider to be decisive and the enemy 
will never kn.ow what that is. He must therefore be strong everywhere. 
He must waste h is eff'ort in :protecting harbours, benches, a coastline 
which we may or may not attack but which he cannot be sure that we shall 
not attack. He is· forced to extend while we are able to concentrate. 
Even with his enormous army and the industrial power that he has 
acquired by occupying the whole of western Europe he will find it very 
dif:t'icult to produce a Maginot line over 900 miles longo 

We must not, however, lfi'lind ourselves to the faot that he has 
gained considerable advnnt ciges for his ,·.ir Force. His sto.rting point 
is now many miles nearer our shores etnd he hns great possibilities 
for dispersing his Qircro.ft while on the ground and concentrating 
them in the nir., These two factors will make our task ho.rd but they are 
not decisive. iigain the question of supply o.nd in p o.rticular of the 
defence of these widely scnttereq ne.r,odr.om~s .. IIl}J:St be o. matter of 
considerable concern to ther ijermnn High Commo.nd. In this connection 
we have inforrno.tion that our ~ontinued attacks on the enemy 
trnnsportation system are having a real effect and are causing 
difficulty in m3.intnining the forces occupying Northern Frnnce. 

Now let me say/ 
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Now let me s'ay something about the air raids on this country, 
We are nciw undergoing a light scale of continuous attack. I say 
a "light scale" b ecause the enemy so far appears to have employed, _ _,, 
a relatively small pro.portion of his whole Bomber force in his 
attacks on Great Britaine 

What are the results? Grievous, and hard to be borne by 
those who have suffered in life and property by the accident of 
fate. Taken as a fraction of the whole of our human and material 
resources the effects of the German bomb raids have been negligible. 

They have, however, had one consequence to which I must refer in 
the greatest seriousnesso . They have produced in the minds. of 

many a.n inef3 t,.::.nt desire to know what has happened, to hear the 
worst~ The authorities have been pressed to release full details 
of the damage 4one, of the localities where bombs have fallen ...._,, 
and of the casualties. I now want to explain why it is impossible 
for us to ful~il all these desires~ 

We can and must t .ell our people of the casual ties, and we 
can publish the names of those who are killed or injuredo But 
we cannot publish . their addresses, . which of. course indicate the . 
exact locality where the . bombs hav.e fallen, nor can we publish 
full details of 'the· mat~rial ,damage done. 

. . . ' . : ~ . . . ' 

You can see .· for yourself ~vhy this is so:r;.·v The enemy very 
· much wants , to know just what damage .he has done. It is particularly _ 

difficult:fb;r- his ·pile.ts to fi~d this • out':a,:C night, as the smoke 
and dust . of · the ·explosions and the glare of the searchlights all · · 
obscure the details of the target~ · · . If we don't tell the enemy 
about it, hO: is forced to send another aeroplane over next day· 
to find out for himself and to 'take photographso This off~rs 
our fighters another chance to shoot an enemy down and uses up 
the enemy's resourceso . We have lately shot down several of these 
snooping photographers~ · rf we published _the fact that serious 
damage had been done the enemy would not bother to come and find 
out but would write that ' targ.e.t ·off their list and proceed to 
attack the . next one~ Ifr on the other hand, we say that only 
slight · damage has b'een . done _th~n the . target will be attacked again 
to ensure its destruction .and thus the people in the locality 
will get a double dose of bomhing - something which I run sure they 
would not desire b · · 

By the way, there's a point that I'd like to mention in 
connection with a letter that I have had. It's this: do .not 
think because you don't see our fighters overhead when the enemy 
are about that they are not doing their job. The air is a big 
place and the decisive battle may be going on elsewhere. As 
you can imagine it is not possible for our fighters continuously 
to patrol over every target that rrey be threatened, and as I 
have said before, some of the enemy are bound to get through ~. 

I And 
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And there is another point. Ther o is a general tendency - a very 
natural one - to exaggera te the damage done in an air raid. If in the 
official l'eports we said tha t only slight damr-i.ge has been done at Z and 
tho gossip and rumour in th e locality is that a great deal of damage has 
been done, then there is a t endency t o disbelieve the official 
communiques. So that it is r eally bett or for us merely to say that bombs 
fell in a North West ern ar ea , t o make no r ef erence to the damage done 
and merely to publish the casunlt ics, becaus e once peoplo begin to lose 
faith in official communi que s a very mischi ovOUS state of affairs begins 
to develop. 

And I would make another p oj_nt h ero. You will have observed that 
there has usually been a serious discrepancy between the official accounts 
published of our losses in aircraft and those claimed by t ,he Germans. 
While we were fighting alongside our Allies it was often difficult to 
disentangle the losses suffered by ours elves from thoec which had occurred 
to our .friends. Information was not always quickly available with which 
to either confirm or rofuto the Gormnn claim. Now tho.t we are f'ighting 
alone the task is simple and I can tell you straight away that the German 
claims are lies, put out no do t:'.bt to bolster up the morale of their 
people~ The figures we give y ou of our .own aircraft losses are exact 
according to tho information ava ilabl e a t the time. If, owing to 
communication difficulties some loss es arc not immediately reported they 
arc announced as soon as possible aft e rwards. You can realise that 
nothing would be worse for the mor a l e of our squadrons than, knowing well 
what their losses were owing to the empty chairs at the mess table, the 
crews saw in the papers or h eard on the radio that the Air Ministry was 
suppressing the truth. Put at its lowest in terms of ethics, it just 
doesn't pay. So even if we were a lot of rascals we should not adopt so 
stupid a procedure. I hope you will believe, however, that we are 
reasonably honest people trying t o do our job. And you can help us in 
that job by not gossiping, and thus keeping Hitler guessing and the 
bombs missing. 

And now to look at the other side of the picture. Since May 15th 
- that is, up to and including l a st night, a total of 49 days - our 
bombers have been over Germany on 36 nights, in addition to a very large 
number of day raids into Ger man occup i ed t erritory. During that time 
the total number of German r a i ds in forc e on this country has been 13. 
I think you will admit th A. t t h i s is a cheerful picture, and we have 
every intention of ke ep ing on with i t . 

In conversation last ni ght with the c ommanding officer of a bomber 
squadron I got an interesting s idelight on what go es on during (Ur raids 
into Germany, and of happenings tha t d o not , ge t into the official 
communiques. A great deal of what he s a id was not suitable for release 
to the world at large - sinc e Hitl er might be listening - but his 
description of the manner in which our a ircraft, after duly releasing 
their bombs on the appointed t arget, go looking round for trouble is 
most illuminating. Appa r ently there is a strong likelihood of catchi~g 
some German doing practise night l andings on his home aerodrome, ~.,.H'l. J t 
is generally worth while hanging about f or a bit in this expectntion. 
Sooner or later the opportunity occurs, and a heavy British bomber, 
behaving as skittishly and a s like a fi ghte r as possible, leaps upon 
the wretched German and s ends h i m cra shing to the ground. One squadron, 
in rec ent nights, has account ed for f our enemy aircraft in this manner. 

But in spite of these outburst s of frivolity the bomber force is 
keeping its eye on the ball and I would repea t that there -is already 
every indication that this pressure is having a very considerable effect 
on the industrial and transp orta tion systems of Germany. We have 
information that tho Ger mans nr o t urning to a ll sorts of expedients by 
which to supply their forc es in Franc e . They are not able to use their 
railway system fr eely and a lthough no doubt a great deal of this 
interruption must be attribu ted t o t ho whole s a le demolitions carried out 
in Belgium and Northern Fran ce , it is a fact tha t their transportation 
troubles start farther b a ck in Germany itse l f 311d in the areas where our 
bombing has be en most p ersist ent. 

/It 
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It would be absurd for me to suggest that we have as yet 
ef'feoted anything like irreparable .damage to the German war machine. 
But what we can say is that all the signs go to show ,that this 
i)ressure, if maintained, may in the long run contribute ·effect
ively to the final issue. 

Our problem therefore is by all the means at our disposal 
.to maintain a secure base in this country from :which to continue 
to develop our offensive' at first mainly by sea a,.nd air', and i ·a.ter 

· · perhaps on ·land, determined in the end to destroy the German 
military organisation. 

----000----
. •, ; 

· BRITISH BRO.ADC1'..STING CORPOPJ'-.TION 

' . .. i 
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.ii.IR MINISTRY COMMUNIQUE 

During yesterday, R. J •• F. bombers carried out daylight 
attacks on enemy oil plants, lines of communication and storage 
depots. Concentrations of bnrges near Rotterdam and Sohoolhooven 
were bombed. The aerodromes of Evere, in Belgium, and Ypenburg, 
in Holland, were also attacked and troop-carrying and other 
aircraft on the ground were set on fire: others were damaged. 

iUl our aircraft returned safely. 

During the night, in spite of unfavourable weather conditions, 
l .e aerodromes of Aachen, in Germany, de Kooy, in Ho~land, and 
Merville in France, were attacked. 

One of our aircraft is missing. 

The German High Command communiques claim that seventy-
fi ve Biitish aLrcraft have been destroyed between Jun~ 23r~ and 
July 4th inclusive. Actually, as already ann6unced by the Air 
Ministry, a total of 30 of our aircraft have been lost by enemy actio1 
during this period~ On the other hand, the enemy only admits the 
loss o:r twelve aircra:rt, whereas the royal air force have, in fact, 
destroyed :forty. 

AIR MINISTRY. 
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AIR MINISTRY NEWS SERVICE 

ENEHY AERODROMES ATTACKED 

't/7/40 - · No. 32 

Yesterday afternoon and last night, R.A.F., bonibers attacked aerodromes 
in Germany, Holland, Belgium and France, ·which the enemy can use as bases for 
his raids on this country. Enemy aircraft, on the ground when the a ttaoke 
vrere oarried out, suffered casualties, several of them being destroyed or badly 
d.ama,ged. Other military objectives, including railway junctions and sidings, 
an aircraft factory and canals were also Ettacked. 

In a series of dive attacks on the Evere aerodrome at Brussels soon 
after six o'clock last night R,A.F, bombers made a direot hit with high explosive 
bombs on a group of hangars, one of which immediately burst into flames. Qf the 
aircraft dispe:'.'."Sed on the aerodrome at least fiv.e bonibers of the JU,52 type are 
believed to have been hit, as well as other aircraft, While the raids were 
taking place a JU.52 took off but was heavily machine-gunned by one of the raiders. 

A daylight raip. was also ma.de on the Y:9enburg airport at The Hague, mere 
the pilots delivering their attacks from 1500 feet, saw their high explosives and 
inoe~aries bursting among the. aircraft on the tarmac and among the German ground 
orews as they ran for cover. Three of the enemy aircraft were burning fiercely 
as the raiders left. Other bonibers,· which bombed t.ie Wyverme aerodrome at Saint 

·omer were able to make a successful low level a ttaok in spite of counter action by 
three ME, 109 1s, 

During a dive attack on the aerodrome at Aachen last night:, a stick ot 
bombs fell right aoross the airfield, the last bonib landing near aircraft which 
stood on the tarmac.. ~vo trl.rcraft tried to take off as the attack began, but 
when the bombs fell the pilot of one of them thought better of it, switched off 
his navigation lights and stopped. Other enerey aerodromes were attacked early 
this morning near De Kooy at the western extremity of the Zuider Zee, and liierville 
west of Lille, where a vivid explosion followed the bombing. 

Other squadrons of the raiders bombed railway junctions and sidings at 
Neumunster, south of Kiel, Osnabruck, Lunen and Hamburg. Barges on a canal at 
Rotterdam were also attacked. 

____ ... ______ _ 

AIR AFFA:ms 
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AIR MINISTRY COMMUNIQUE. 

In an engagement with enemy fighter aircraft off the 
South East coast of England this evening, fighters of the Royal 
Air Force shot down a Messerschmitt into the sea and severely 
damaged another. 

AIR MINISTRY. 
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J 
AIR MINISTRY CASUALTY COMMUNIQUE NO. 37. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE. 

The Air Ministry regrets to announce the following 
casualties on various dates. The next of kin have been informed. 

KILLED IN ACTION. 
(WHILE FLYING IN OPERATIONS AGAINST THE ENEMY) 

CLARKE 
GREEN 
KING-CLARK 
LITTLE 
SMITH 
VAGG 

546660 
580173 
41429 
562340 
39692 
70825 

Sergeant, P.F. 
Sergeant, R.L. 
Pilot Officer, C. 
Corporal, D. 
Flying Officer, H.V. 
Pilot Officer, E.A. 

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED "MISSING BELIEVED KILLED IN ACTION" 
NOW PRESUMED 11 KILLED IN ACTION11 • 

WALLACE 550802 Leading Aircraftrnan, A.V. 

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED liMISSING" NOW PRESUMED 11 KILLED 
IN ACTION • 

KANE 
LEWIS 
PAGE 
SAFFIN 
SHAW 
SHUTE 
SINCLAIR 

543862 
519767 
565335 
534026 
40571 
32020 
37428 

Corporal, D.D. 
Aircraftman 1st Class, J.C. 
Sergeant, T.E. 
Leading Aircraftman, A.J. 
Pilot Officer, W. 
SQuadron Leader, F.W.C. 
Acting Flight Lieutenant, J.M.H. 

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED "MISSING BELIEVED KILLED IN ACTION" 
NOW REPORTED tiKILLED IN ACTION". 

CAMPBELL-IRONS 
GREET 

40603 
580696 

Pilot Officer, I. 
Sergeant, J. 

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED "MISSING" NOW REPORTED "KILLED 
IN ACTION • 

DOC KRILL 
DORMER 
GREGORY 
JENNINGS 
McPHAIL 
PALMER 
RAT FORD 
THOMPSON 

BAKER 
BROWN 
EAMES 

563473 
563966 
5513e3 
580427 
581156 
551629 
41951 
90287 

Sergeant, C.J.E. 
Sergeant, P.F. 
Aircraftman 1st Class, K.G. 
Sergeant C.M. 
Sergeant, I. 
Leading Aircraftman, W.E. 
Pilot Officer, F.W. 
Flying Officer, M.H.B. 

WOUNDED OR INJURED IN ACTION. 

627104 
545605 
70196 

Sergeant, B.C. 
Sergeant, K.V. 
Flying Officer, P.F. 



EYTON-YHLL IAMS 
HIVES 
MORANT 
PRICE 
QUINN 
ROWE 
RUDD 
SHOR THOU SE 
SUMMERSON 
UTTERIDGE 
WALLACE 

78528 
625698 
33504 
520838 
611465 
536699 
565423 
36251 
568963 
536916 
581046 

2. 

Pilot Officer, Ro 
Sergeant, S.Ao 
Pilot Officer, R.A.L. 
Sergeant, H.W. 
Sergeant, E.S. 
Sergeant, B.J. 
Sergeant, T.H. 
Pilot Officer, J.S. 
Leading Aircraftman, A.K. 
Leading Aircraftman, R.J. 
Sergeant, A.Fo 

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED "MISSING" NOW REPORTED 11WCUNDED 
OR INJURED IN ACTIOW1 • ---

FISHER 36152 Pilot Officer, R.R.P. 

DIED OF WOUNDS OR INJURIES RECEIVL::D IN ACTION. 

.i-\NTHONY 
HOLLISTER 

HAWKn:rs 
HUGILL 
VVILKIE 

ADAMS 
BAKER 
BARRETT 
BARRETT 
BAR.RIE SMITH 
BATES 
BAYNES 
BEAUCLAIR 
BODDINGTON 
BOWEN 
BRENNAN
BURRAN 
BURT 
BUTLER 
BUTLER 
CAMPBELL 
CARGILL 
COLIJINS 
CORY 
COTTERELL 
CUMPSTEY 
CURZ ON 
DALE 
DOBSON 
DONNELLY 
DUNT 
ELLIOTT 
ELLIS 
ESSON 
FEENY 
FENNELL 
FROST 
GAYLARD 
GIBBONS 
GRANT 
HAMB LETT 

40655 
561153 

Pilot Officer, D.N.W.L • 
Sergeant, WuF.G. 

IUSSING BELIEVED KILLED IN ACTIO~. 

70802 
43422 
42170 

MISSING. 

525865 
563729 
37078 
580566 
39178 
567448 
42479 
40493 
523009 
333761 
549506 
552645 
542020 
76576 
42103 
743031 
43197 
919:5 
564105 
580948 
542049 
70156 
508348 
547354 
541074 
58114fi 
740509 
563097 
40376 
32076 
531039 
42342 
4 1995 
353056 
536339 
563152 

Flying Officer, R. 
Pilot Officer, F. 
Pilot Officer, J.Lo 

Sergeant, PoEoFo 
Sergeant, BQToMo 
Flight Lieutenant, DoMo 
Sergeant, WoJ., D.F.M. 
Flying Officer, Wo 
Corpor·al W ~ J. 
Pilot Officer, R. 
Pilot Officer, D.A, 
Sergeant, JoPo 
Leading Aircraftman, F.G., 
Sergeant, K.Bo 
Sergeant, C.AoCo 
Leading Aircraftman~ c.s. 
Pilot Officer, FoCoJo 
Pilot Officer, M.A. 
Acting Sergeant, D.F.S. 
Pilot Officer, A.S.T. 
Leading Aircraftman, L.Po 
Flight Sergeant, P.Go 
Sergeant, NoCo 
Serges '- G, H.G. 
Flying Officer, R.K. 
Corporal 9 Fo 
Leading Aircraftman, J. 
AircraftrrBn 1st Class, N.P. 
Sergeant~ DoHo 
Sergeant 9 RcGo 
Sergeant, R~G~D~ 
Pilot Officer, SoG. 
SQuadron Leader, DoYo 
Sergeant, C.Fo 
Pilot Officer, C.D., 
Pilot Officer, PoCu 
Corporal, FcCo 
Leading Aircraftman, L.O. 
Sergeant, So 



HARFITT 
HERRIOT 
HILL 
HOLMES 
HUGHES 
HUNTER 
JANNAWAY 
JOLIFFE 
JOLLIFFE 
KENDALL 
KENYON 
KING HAN 
LEGG 
LLOYD 
LONGSTAFF 
McCULLOCH 
MACDONALD 
MAPLETOFT 
MATHESON 
MILLNER 
MITCHELL 
MITCHELL 
MORRIS 
MURCHISON 
NAYLOR 
NEARY 
NICHOLSON 
NORFOLK 
OWEN 
PARKHOUSE 
PEPPER 
PIT TAR 
PLANT · 
POWELL 
PRESCOTT 
PRICE 
RICHMOND 
ROBINSON 
ROWCLIFFE 
ROYLE 
SCHOFIELD 
SMITH 
SMITH 
SMITH 
SPARKS 
STEPHENS 
STUART 
SWALLOW 
TAYLOR 
TOZER 
TROWBRIDGE 
WALKER 
WALLIS 
WALTON 
WEBSTER 
WEEKS 
WEIGHTMAN 
WICKS 
WILLIAMSON 
WILSON 

250786 
580956 
42004 
633325 
580302 
40710 
333931 
509040 
33263 
563359 
581396 
535306 
902217 
90569 
755125 
901582 
552525 
566419 
41722 
580106 
812090 
41862 
528047 
967455 
581407 
522356 
41052 
751127 
359616 
33575 
627043 
580624 
40458 
614266 
740264 
626267 
350828 
633727 
631427 
518637 
550273 
40187 
613537 
37214 
754915 
40028 
70654 
540806 
40443 
77983 
550858 
39803 
39180 
568459 
631464 
37534 
533027 
751253 
37370 
519827 

3. 

Leading Aircraftman, H. 
Sergeant, N.B. 
Pilot Officer, A.J. 
Sergeant, H.R. 
Sergeant, H.G. 
Pilot Officer, D.G. 
Corporal, R.H. 
Leading Aircraftman, A.H.E. 
Flight Lieutenant, P.C. 
Sergeant, G.W.H. 
Sergeant, H. 
Sergeant, F.G. 
Sergeant, A.T. 
Pilot Officer, J.R• 
Sergeant, s. 
Sergeant, I.M. 
Aircraftman 1st Class, D.A. 
Sergeant, M.v. 
Pilot Officer, c. 
Sergeant, W, 
Leading Aircraftman, G.A. 
Pilot Officer, J.G. 
Sergeant, A.R. 
Sergeant, G.R. 
Sergeant, C. 
Sergeant, C.H. 
Pilot Officery J.H. 
Sergeant, A.B. 
Sergeant, H.J. 
Pilot Officer, R.C.L. 
Aircraftman 1st Class, L.V. 
Sergeant, W.D.P .. 
Pilot Officer, J. 
Sergeant, R .. S. 
Sergeant, T.C. 
Sergeant, J. 
Leading Aircraftman, H.V. 
Aircraftman 1st Class, w. 
Sergeant, w.s. 
Corporal, W ~Cg 
Sergeant, R.R. 
Pilot Officer, A.So 
Leading Aircraftman, F. 
Flight Lieutenant, J.B.W. 
Sergeant, N.J. 
Flight Lieutenant, J.W. 
Flying Officer, A,J. 
Sergeant, V.J. 
Pilot Officer, B.A. 
Pilot Officer, J.J. 
Sergeant, R.C. 
Flying Officer, G.E. 
Flying Officer, C.A. 
Sergeant, G.W.E. 
Sergeant, C.N. 
Acting Flight Lieutenant, R.A. 
Sergeant, P.W. 
Sergeant; J.D. 
Flight Lieutenant, A.E. 
Sergeant, C~G.M. 

MISSING BELIEVED KILLED ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 
(while engaged in non-operational flying duties or on the 

ground through enemy action). 

.ANDERSON 
BARRATT 
HENDERSON 

743074 
79087 
748484 

Acting Sergeant, F.L. 
Pilot Officer, F.A. 
Sergeant, Wo 



BEARDON 
COTTON 
GODFRAY 
GOODWIN 
HAZEL 
HODGSON 
KEEBLE 
PASCOE 
ROSS 
SMITH 

. SPEIR 
TAIT 
THOMPSON 
WARD 
WOOD 

BIRBECK 
FARROW 
HASELDEN 
HINDlVIARSH 
JAJ\IIESON 
LIGHTFOOT 
SWAN 

74663 
745062 
525013 
90504 
517158 
31444 
41711 
740424 
625019 
748315 
580985 
565362 
569158 
534379 
530332 

4., 

Pilot Officer, G.DoH. 
Sergeant 9 C.Fo 
Leading Aircraftman, R.P. 
Pilot Officer 9 B.Lo 
Sergeant 9 C.Bo 
Acting Flying Officer, R.C. 
Pilot Officer, EoJo 
Sergeant, E.W. 
Sergeant, J.P. 
Sergeant, LC 0 

Sergeant 9 W~Ro 
Sergeant, C.J.Wa 
Leading Aircraftman, lVI.D.J. 
Leading Aircraftman " H.R. 
Leading Aircraftman, F.R. 

WOUNDED OR INJURED ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 

910260 
901170 
741905 
77964 
37813 
551530 
74728 

Aj_rcraftmnn 2nd Class 9 A. J. 
Leading Aircraftman, L.Ec 
Sergeants J·.H. 
Pilot Officer, PuITio 
Acting Flight Lieutenant, P.G. 
Aircraftman 1st Class, LoH~ 
Pilot Officer, La 

DIED OF WOUNDS OR INJURIES RECEIVED ON ACTIVE SEHVICE. 

MAIN 

, • \~· l ~ •• •• )1 

BROWN 
GRAHAM 
HEARD 
HOLLOWAY 
JACKSON 
JAMES 
JONES 
McGRAJ)Y 
McLEAN 
MORAN 
SM.ITH . 
SWARBRICK 
WILLIAMS 
WILSON 
WOOD 

,q32772 ... ' 

996318 
971771 
885746 
543802 
74142 
'3661f38 
524515 
6.30150 
614699 
533080 
52-;1.231 
97.8065 
883075 
992227 
31043 

- --- . - -
Airc~aftman 2nd Class, Go 

Airc~ai'tman 2nd ·Class, c.w. 
Aircra~':'tman 2nd Class, · T ;w. 
Aircraft' "::iman 2nci 'Class, G.M. 
Aircra:ftman 1st Clas s , P. 
Aciting Flight Lieutenant~ V.E. 
Warrant Offic~r, HeA6 
Lcadi;ng Aircraftman, J.T. 
Alrcraftman _lst Class, N. 
Air!c:eaftman 2nd Class, C.M. 
I:,eading J!J.rcraftman 9 F. 
corporal ·, . H~E ~ G ~ , .. 
Aircraftmari 2nd Class, _J. 
Airc:raftwoman 2nd Clas?, B.SoWn 
Airci>aftman 2nd Class, W. 
· Sg_uadron Leader 7 H. 

PREVIOUSLY REPORTF,D "MISSIHG'i BELIEVED nKILI.ED IN ACTION1' 
.. . . : NOW P~J:QBJED .21_§.t';R~.'2:·~----- ·~~- ·-·--- . -· , 

WOOD_·' 33448 

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 11M.ISSING BELIEVED KILLED IN ACTION" NOW --· - -- - .... -.,,.-.,---------··-------r·-· --- ·-·---------REPORTED PRISONElL.QF VJAft..G . 

Corporal~ ·, Go Ho 
Pildt Of ficer, EeD . 

DIXON 
PENNINGTON 
HERRICK 

533999 
42146 ' 
70899 Acting Flight Leiutenantl' IL 

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED "MISSING" N01:V REPORTED ':PRISONER 
-·-~ .. -Q.F".W.AR:":---~----·-·--------·--...-.. -·--

ATKINSON 
CLARKE 

580557 
617362 

Sergeant, Ge 
Airc!'aftman 2nd Class, L.R G 

• 



CORRIGAN 
DAVIES 
EDMONDSON 
FALKUS 
HARPER 
HART 
!L\YGREEN 
HOARE 
HOUSTON 
HULTON-HARROP 
IMPRIE 
JAl\.lfES 
LOCKETT 
McINTOSH 
~\CNAUGETON 
MACPHERSON 
MURRAY 
OLIVER 
PADDON 
PUMPHREY 
ROBERTS 
SLADE 
SMALLEY 
SMITH 
STAPLETON 
THORPE 
TURNER 
WARD 
WARD 
WINKLER-· 

580641 
627554 
543850 
41004 
563534 
580370 
517848 
39384 
745977 
41585 
40711 
42232 
41038 
40631 
535838 
42141 
41051 
580873 
28097 
90284 
40140 
616565 
580626 
621323 
41078 
523426 
26216 
516975 
542939 
564597 

Press and Publicity Branch, 
Air Ministry, 

King Charles Street, 
Whitehall, s.w.i. 

6th July, 1940. 

Sergeant 9 E.P. 
Aircraftman 2nd Class, W.E.M. 
Leading Aircraftman, D.S. 
Pilot Officer, H.E.L. 
Sergeant 9 N.T.W. 
Sergeant, c.s. 
Sergeant, A.J. 
Flying Officer, D.S. 
Sergeant, J. 
Pilot Officer, C.P.L. 
Pilot Officer, A.M. 
Pilot Officer, B.A. 
Pilot Officer, P.V. 
Pilot Officer, I.A, 
Leading Aircraftman, R.P. 
Pilot Officer, RoI.C. 
Pilot Officer, H.M. 
Sergeant, M.,A. 
Squadron Leader, Be 
Flying Officer, R.E.W. 
Flying Officer, A.Co 
Aircraftman 1st Class, W.G. 

· sergeant, M.D. 
Aircraftman 2nd Class, G.B. 
Pilot Officer, W. 
Sergeant, G. 
Squadron Leader, WoH.N. 
Sergeant, E.H .. 
Aircraftman 1st Class, J.G. 
Sergeant, H.R.W. 


